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A lot of people cite summer as their favorite time of year and with good 
reason. Vacations, no school, outdoor activities and ice cream. What’s not to 
love? But I have long been a champion for autumn. It is a time of year when 
we are given the chance to shed the old leaves of our lives and prepare for 
rebirth. In many ways, this issue of Southeast Ohio brings the best of both 
worlds together.

Check out a story about the rebirth of the little town of Cheshire, Ohio 
(page 22). Relax while discovering the historic Marietta Castle (page 5) and 
touring area wineries in our roundup (page 28). And don’t miss the touching 
tales of Tomorrow’s Corner (page 7) and a memorial for fallen miners created 
as part of an Eagle Scout project (page 38).

Of course, no issue of Southeast Ohio would be complete without a look 
at some of the fascinating people who live in the area. Read about the Warmke 
family’s unbelievable model of sustainable living (page 2), a bronze sculptor 
unlike any other (page 42), the activist group that united a county (page 34) 
and the many other stories that highlight the very things that make this region 
so exceptional. When you’re done reading the magazine itself, check out our 
newly redesigned website at southeastohiomagazine.com, designed by Sam 
Saccone, for exclusive online features and a revamped blog.

The magazine you hold in your hands would not have been possible 
without the hard work and tireless dedication of Managing Editor Dylan 
Scott, Photo Editor Danielle Zeisler, Design Directors Bethany Bickley and 
Ali Morris, the associate editors, the business staff and all of the writers, 
photographers, designers and copy editors involved this quarter. By the time 
you get this magazine, many of us will have 
faced graduation and the real world. But no 
matter where our lives may take us, we will 
all bring a little piece of southeastern Ohio 
with us. I know I will cherish the time 
spent here, and I hope that this magazine 
helps you to do the same.

Happy reading,

editor’s letter
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Photographer Francis Tatem captured this image of herbalist Paul Strauss by 
his Meigs County barn.
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